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Addendum and Erratum to the Notice Dated May 28, 1968 

During the 48 hours since the notice dated May 28 was mailed, events 
have occured completely altering the nature of the offer extended 
at that time----for the hetter$ In the course of considering various 
commercial facilities to do the reproduction on the different items 
described, I met a California publisher who has a deep interest in 
historical "specialty" items, He has agreed to publish the three items 
mentioned in the last mailer in a very high quality professional format., 

Therefore, what originally started as a limited offering of certain 
unbound material has now evolved into a special offering on a limited 
edition of a paperback softcover book. =e he g Pek ess Ban 

The publisher involved caters to historical societies, universities, 
and libraries. His firm has published back issues of the Philadelphia 
Gazette, bound in hard cover, for the Philadelphia Historical Society. 
They are a major publisher of items for the hard of seeing, in special 
large print. (Their most recent such book is “Letters fron Svetlena") 
They are specialists in going from "microfilm original" to paperback or 
hardcover book format, and then distributing the result to the appropriate 
specialty market, ae oe 

Because e of these new circumstances, the previous offer is revised, 
as follows: 

t 

1) The item being offered is a paperback book, bound with “perfect” binding. 
The size of the book will be approximatély 7" by 9", 

2) The book will have a brief introduction; what will then follow are the 
three items effered last time: the first is the Bxecutive Sessions 
of the Warren Commission; the other two are the Liebeler Memorandum:-of 9/6/64, 
and the 46 page transeript of the original questioning of Marina Oswald 
on the weekend of the assassination. 

3) The printing is regula commerical quality photo offeet, done on the 
most modern equipment avatlable. (Since each reproduced page comes. 
from the corresponding one on a reel of microfilm sent fron Archives 9. 
it 1s facsimile reproduction, adjusted to the page size of the boolr). 
Because of the high quality procedures employed, the book will have all 
the appearance of a typeset document. : | 

4) The original press run on this item will constitute a special limited 
edition. Its price will be $17.50. Until June 15th, you can order 
& copy for $15. If you are interested, please respond immediately. 

. Sultiple orders will be accepted. 

5) The production run is tentatively scheduled for the third week in June, 
and the books Willi be mailed, prepaid, in the fourth week in June. 

€) To those wha may. have already mailed funds, in response to the original 
mailer dated’ May 28, please mail the additional amount if you are interested. 
Any funds received on the basis of the May 28 maller will be held for 
§ days: if the additional funds have not arrived, &{t will be returned. 

7) This book will not be avallable at either price mentioned in this maller ~ in the future, as it willbe commerically marketed through professional distribution facilities to universities, libraries, etc, 

Please reply immediately if you are interested, Thankyou. 
? = sf ; David Lifton 

a 118184 Dorothy St. 
LeAe CALIF. 90049 
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